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Femtosecond laser ablation of dielectric materials in the optical breakdown
regime: Expansion of a transparent shell
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(Received 21 July 2014; accepted 4 September 2014; published online 17 September 2014)
Phase transition pathways of matter upon ablation with ultrashort laser pulses have been considered
to be understood long-since for metals and semiconductors. We provide evidence that also certain
dielectrics follow the same pathway, even at high pulse energies triggering optical breakdown.
Employing femtosecond microscopy, we observe a characteristic ring pattern within the ablating
region that dynamically changes for increasing time delays between pump and probe pulse. These
transient Newton rings are related to optical interference of the probe beam reflected at the front
surface of the ablating layer with the reflection at the interface of the non-ablating substrate.
Analysis of the ring structure shows that the ablation mechanism is initiated by a rarefaction wave
leading within a few tens of picoseconds to the formation of a transparent thin shell of reduced den-
sity and refractive index, featuring optically sharp interfaces. The shell expands and eventually
detaches from the solid material at delays of the order of 100 ps.VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4895926]
Ultrashort laser pulses have the ability to generate
extreme excitation levels in matter and trigger processes that
would not be achievable with other methods. These include a
broad range of non-linear effects and non-equilibrium phase
transitions, which are of great interest for fundamental
physics and straight-forward technological applications.1
The pulse intensity regime above the damage threshold is of
particular interest for modern laser micromachining and
nanostructuring strategies;2 although the underlying modifi-
cation pathways and dynamics become highly complex,
especially when material removal (ablation) is involved. In
this field, the work by Sokolowski-Tinten and co-workers on
the ablation dynamics of metals and semiconductors3 meant
an important leap forward in the comprehension of the
underlying mechanisms. The authors discovered an optical
interference phenomenon in the nanosecond delay range, so-
called transient Newton rings that rapidly change their period
with time, which provided the basis for understanding the
ablation dynamics. The nanometer thickness resolution of
the technique has been demonstrated recently in a study of
an evaporating water droplet, although with a low temporal
resolution (milliseconds).4
The scenario for semiconductors and metals, deduced
from those studies and supported by theoretical calculations,
is that a thin layer experiences isochoric heating to tempera-
tures above the critical temperature to form a hot fluid at
solid density. The subsequent adiabatic expansion can be
described by a rarefaction wave travelling into the material
and leaving behind a two-phase region of liquid-gas coexis-
tence. The strong decrease of the speed of sound at the bor-
der of this region and the reflection of the rarefaction wave
at the liquid-solid interface are responsible for the formation
of two sharp interfaces, necessary for observing interference
effects.3,5
While transient Newton rings are considered to be a uni-
versal phenomenon in the ablation process of metals and
semiconductors (observed in Au, Al, Ti, Pt, Cu, Ni, Cr, Mg,
Hg, GeSb, Ge, C, GaAs, InP, and Si),3,5–9 such rings have
never been observed in dielectrics, despite several works
reporting on the ablation dynamics of different dielectrics
(BK7 glass, fused silica, and quartz).6,7,10,11 This absence
has been attributed to a fundamentally different ablation pro-
cess taking place in these materials, triggered by multi-
photon and impact ionization that eventually lead to optical
breakdown with an extremely high degree of ionization,12–14
as opposed to linear or few-photon absorption processes.
In the present work we report the observation of tran-
sient Newton rings in three dielectrics, namely, sapphire and
lithium niobate, as representatives of crystalline materials,
and a high refractive index glass. We discuss the differences
to Newton rings in metals and semiconductors and point out
possible reasons why these rings have not been previously
observed. Their mere existence has important consequences
for the comprehension of the ablation process in dielectrics,
being essentially the same, within a certain fluence regime,
as in semiconductors and metals. An analysis of the fringe
pattern allows a determination of the expansion velocities of
the ablating shell. Combined with modeling of the reflectiv-
ity changes, the transient optical properties of the shell struc-
ture can be estimated for the different stages of the ablation
process.
For our study, we have employed femtosecond-resolved
microscopy8,15 upon irradiation with single s-polarized 120
fs pulses at 800 nm, focused onto the sample surface at an
angle of 53, producing an elliptical excitation spot with a
Gaussian intensity distribution (98.4 lm 59.0 lm 1/e2
diameters). The probe pulse is frequency-doubled with a
Beta Barium Borate crystal to 400 nm and delayed with
respect to the pump pulse by an optical delay line. The probe
light reflected from the sample surface is imaged with an
objective lens (80, NA 0.45) and a tube lens onto the chip
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of a 12-bit charge-coupled device (CCD) camera. The effec-
tive temporal resolution of the setup has been optimized to
be approximately 200 fs, using a prism compressor.
The samples studied were sapphire (crystalline Al2O3)
from VM-TIM Germany with an optical bandgap of 9.9 eV,
undoped lithium niobate (LiNbO3) from VM-TIM with a
bandgap of 3.5 eV, and commercial glass from Schott (SF57)
with a composition of 59SiO2–40PbO–1Na2O molar %,
and an optical bandgap of 3.2 eV.
Figures 1(a)–1(c) show time-resolved optical micro-
graphs of the surface of the three samples studied, recorded
at time delays of a few hundred picoseconds after exposure
to single laser pulses at fluences above the ablation thresh-
old. In all cases, a pattern of alternating bright and dark rings
with a central disk is observed, very similar to the transient
Newton rings observed in semiconductors and metals.3
While fs pump-probe techniques have not been used previ-
ously on LiNbO3 and SF57 for studying their ablation dy-
namics, they have been used on sapphire. Yet, none of the
works has reported the observation of transient Newton rings
during the ablation process, neither in their direct 2D mani-
festation (when using fs microscopy), nor in form of oscilla-
tions (when using point probing).11,16–18
In order to demonstrate that ring appearance is related to
ablation, we have performed measurements of the sample to-
pography after irradiation. Fig. 1(d) shows the crater profile
corresponding to the image shown in Fig. 1(a) for LiNbO3.
A good match of the crater diameter to the spatial extension
of the ring system is found. This also holds for the other
materials studied (not shown).
An obvious verification of the interference-nature of the
rings that can be performed in transparent materials is the ac-
quisition of images in reflection and transmission. As illus-
trated in Fig. 1(e), interference effects in reflection
necessarily lead to corresponding effects in transmission. In
order to avoid image degradation by spherical aberration
when imaging through the sample, we kept the microscope/
irradiation configuration unchanged for transmission meas-
urements, but sent instead the probe pulse from behind,
through the sample. Fig. 1(f) shows the corresponding micro-
graphs recorded at 400 ps delay, at slightly higher peak flu-
ence than used in Fig. 1(a). In both cases a ring pattern can
be observed, confirming that these are indeed Newton rings.
The ring pattern is of opposite sign as expected, i.e., an inter-
ference maximum in reflection corresponds to a minimum in
transmission, which can easily be appreciated by looking at
the central disk.
The above results imply that two conditions are met in
the ablation process in dielectrics, which form the fundamen-
tal requirements for the formation of Newton rings: First, the
existence of two optically flat interfaces (the ablation front
and the interface of the ablating layer with the solid mate-
rial). Second, a considerable refractive index difference at
the probe wavelength between the non-exited material
(nLiNbO3¼ 2.44, nSF57¼ 1.92, nAl2O3¼ 1.79) and the effec-
tive refractive index neff of the ablating layer, combined with
a relatively low absorption coefficient keff, thus enabling in-
terference without too strong attenuation. As for the first
requirement, traditionally it has been assumed that for
dielectrics the sharp transition from almost no excitation to
very strong excitation, leading to the formation of a highly
ionized plasma, prevented the phase decomposition scenario
described in Ref. 3 in which the expansion isentrope passes
through the liquid-gas coexistence regime. Yet, there is no
fundamental reason why this regime should not exist in
dielectrics just as in metals/semiconductors, although the
non-linear absorption process in the former poses a challenge
on generating the necessary experimental conditions for
passing the liquid-gas coexistence regime. Our observation
of transient Newton rings in dielectrics implies that there is
indeed a fluence interval where these conditions can be
achieved, leading to an ablation behavior that is essentially
similar to that of non-dielectric materials.
The fulfillment of the second requirement is also chal-
lenging. Starting from an already low refractive index, com-
pared to that of semiconductors, a further lowering (by
rarefaction, a reduction in density due to expansion of the
shell) will be relatively small, leading to a relatively small
optical contrast. Also, the requirement of a low absorption
coefficient is not trivial to accomplish due to the highly ion-
ized state of the ablating matter after optical breakdown.
Yet, as shown by the data in Fig. 1, both conditions are met
in the studied materials sufficiently well to produce Newton
rings with an optical contrast (OC¼ (RmaxRmin)/Rmaterial)
FIG. 1. (a)–(c) Time-resolved optical
micrographs of laser-irradiated dielec-
trics recorded with sub-nanosecond
time delays (LiNbO3 at 315 ps, SF57 at
415 ps, and sapphire at 215 ps), featur-
ing transient Newton rings. (d) Final
ablation crater profile for the irradia-
tion shown in (a). (e) Sketch of the sce-
nario of an ablating layer of lower
refractive index n2 compared to the
one of the bulk n1. (f) Comparison of
the appearance of transient Newton
rings in reflection (R) and transmission
(T) for LiNbO3 at 400 ps delay. For the
transmission micrograph, the contrast
has been enhanced in order to reveal
the ring structure.
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of OCLiNbO3¼ 1.3, OCSF57¼ 1.8, OCAl2O3¼ 1.8. These
strong constraints are the most likely reasons for transient
Newton rings not having been observed so far, or
overlooked.
For a detailed study of the temporal evolution of the
Newton rings, we have chosen the case of LiNbO3, since
their visibility throughout the entire optical delay studied is
highest compared to the other materials, most likely due to
the very high initial refractive index. Figure 2 shows a
sequence of snap-shots of the ablation process at different
temporal delays of the probe pulse after the arrival of the
pump pulse with a fluence Fpeak¼ 2.0 J/cm2. Optical break-
down occurs as can be seen by the formation of a highly re-
flective dense free-electron plasma within less than 1 ps
after the pump pulse. At 10 ps, the highly ionized state of
the material can be appreciated by the very low reflectivity
in the central region. The surrounding ring of slightly higher
reflectivity corresponds to a free electron plasma induced at
lower local fluence, which has not yet fully relaxed.11
Already at t¼ 35 ps delay, the formation of the first Newton
ring feature can be observed, a dark ring (interference mini-
mum) and a slightly brighter inner disk (maximum). The
number of rings continuously increases with delay at the
expense of ring width, consistently with the increase of the
thickness d2 of the expanding ablation layer. At the highest
delay studied (895 ps), along with the Newton rings inside
the ablation crater, diffraction rings are observed outside the
crater region.11 The lower fluence threshold for the appear-
ance of Newton rings in this material, equal to the ablation
threshold, is Fth,low¼ 1.55 J/cm2. The upper threshold,
above which the expansion isentrope no longer passes
through the two-phase region, is Fth,high¼ 2.05 J/cm2, which
we have determined separately in an experiment performed
at higher fluence.
The transient optical thickness n2 d2 and shape of the
ablation layer can be determined by measuring for each
image the spatial position of intensity maxima and minima.
This has been done in the lower left graph in Fig. 2, provid-
ing a visual representation of the expansion of ablation front.
As reported for semiconductors and metals,6 the shape of the
curves follows a Gaussian function.
The position of the ablation front center as a function of
delay time is shown in the right graph in Fig. 2. An appa-
rently linear dependence can be observed and a maximum
“optical velocity” can be determined from the slope, yielding
vopt¼ 1170m/s. In order to convert this value into a real ve-
locity of the ablation front, the unknown effective refractive
index n2 of the ablating layer is needed for calculating
v¼ vopt/n2. Considering the basic scenario, in which the
ablating layer consists of an expanded two phase liquid/gas
region with a refractive index much reduced compared to the
bulk material, we set n2¼ 1.5 and support this choice later
by modeling. In this case, the velocity of the ablation front
becomes v¼ 780m/s, which is comparable to those obtained
for semiconductors and metals.6
An estimation can also be made for the arrival time of
the rarefaction wave at the boundary with the non-ablating
material at t¼ d/c0, with d being the ablation depth
(d¼ 70 nm, c.f. Fig. 1(d)) and c0 being the sound velocity.
Since the expanding material is in a fluid state, the sound ve-
locity can be much lower than for the solid material.
Following Ref. 3 we use c0 ¼ 2.5 km/s and obtain t ¼ 28 ps
for the arrival time of the rarefaction wave. Within the
hydrodynamic model that is typically applied to such an
ablation scenario in semiconductors and metals,19 the wave
is reflected upon arrival, leading to a further decrease of the
density near the substrate. The reflected wave travels at
approximately the same speed and in the same direction as
the ablation front, leading to the formation of a structure
composed of a thin shell enclosing a low density volume,
whose density is continuously reduced as the shell expands
further.5,20,21 According to this model, the transition from a
homogeneous plume to a shell structure should occur essen-
tially at the moment when the rarefaction wave is reflected.
FIG. 2. Top: Temporal evolution of
the surface reflectivity of LiNbO3 after
laser irradiation, featuring optical
breakdown followed by ablation and
formation of transient Newton rings.
The pump-probe delay times are indi-
cated in each frame. Bottom left:
Optical thickness of the ablating layer
as a function of the horizontal axis
position within the spot, as extracted
from the above images. The data points
are experimental data, the lines are fits
to a Gaussian distribution Bottom
right: Optical thickness of the ablating
layer at the spot center as a function of
delay.
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An important question remains: Can the two regimes be
distinguished experimentally and their transition deter-
mined? We have investigated this question by implementing
a model based on the theory of Abeles for calculating optical
effects in multilayer systems.22 In the model, the first sce-
nario considered is the one of a homogeneous plume shown
in Fig. 3(c), a bilayer system consisting of a thin ablating
layer with modified optical constants (n2, k2) and thickness
d2 on top of an infinite bulk material (n1). The reflectivity is
then calculated as a function of d2 (maximum transformed
layer thickness). The aim of this calculation is reproducing
the number of Newton rings and their optical contrast. For
that purpose, reflectivity profiles of the transient images have
been extracted and used as target for the simulation. By
counting the number of rings (reflectivity maxima and min-
ima) a first guess value of d2 can be obtained. Subsequently,
the optical constants n2 and k2 are adjusted iteratively in
order to obtain the best match with the modulation ampli-
tude, its sign with respect to the initial reflectivity R0, and
possible damping. The second scenario considered is the one
of a “bubble” structure shown in Fig. 3(d), composed of a
dense shell with n2, k2 enclosing a low density region with
n3, k3. The optical properties and layer thickness retrieved
have been tested for fulfilling to a reasonable extent (620%,
considering the simplicity of the model) the mass conserva-
tion condition. We assume that the ablated mass is propor-
tional to the ablation depth d and related to refractive index
as (n1 1)  d¼ (n2 1)  d2þ (n3 1)  d3.
We have applied this model with the two possible sce-
narios to study two cases. First, the Newton rings recorded at
a delay of t¼ 35 ps, which is very close to the expected tran-
sition. Figure 3(a) shows the reflectivity profile at t ¼ 35 ps
together with the simulation result, showing the best match
in terms of amplitude, sign, and thickness for the homogene-
ous plume model with n2 ¼ 1.7 6 0.1 and k2 ¼ 0.206 0.05.
Higher values of n2 would lead to a lower modulation ampli-
tude than observed experimentally. The elevated value of k2
takes account of the modulation damping towards the spot
center (we have confirmed that the reflectivity value in the
center is an actual Newton interference maximum by verify-
ing that at a delay of 55 ps the reflectivity in the center
decreases). The limited spatial coincidence of the calculation
with the experimental data on the horizontal axis is due to
the Gaussian relation between axis position (bottom axis)
and layer thickness (upper axis) (c.f. Fig. 2, bottom left). All
attempts to fit the data to the shell model yielded results in
which the shell and the enclosed volume had almost equal
optical properties. This suggests that at a delay of t¼ 35 ps,
the transition has not yet been reached.
The second case studied was at a much longer delay of
t¼ 315 ps (c.f. Fig. 3(b)). Here, we failed to obtain a match
using the scenario shown in Fig. 3(c). No combination of n2,
and k2 provided a reflectivity increase above R0 together with
oscillations as observed experimentally. However, when using
the model sketched in Fig. 3(d), the obtained fit matches well
the experimental data as shown in Fig. 3(b). The obtained op-
tical properties are n2¼ 1.56 0.1, k2¼ 0.506 0.05, and
n3¼ 1.36 0.1, k3¼ 0. The outer shell is set thin enough
(d2¼ 30 nm) to avoid internal interference yet contribute with
k2 6¼ 0 to obtain reflectivity values above R0. It is worth noting
that Figs. 3(c) and 3(d) are true-scale instantaneous cross sec-
tions through the ablating region extracted from our
measurements.
While the precision of the determined parameters is not
very high due to the elevated number of fitting parameters,
the results unambiguously distinguish the two different
expansion scenarios. They indicate that the transition occurs
later than the estimated arrival time of the rarefaction wave
(t> 28 ps) since the data recorded at t ¼ 35 ps can still be
described with a homogeneous plume model. The data
shown in Fig. 2 give an upper boundary of t¼ 135 ps for the
transition time, since at this delay the reflectivity of the first
bright ring is higher than the reflectivity of the material,
which is only possible for a shell-like structure.
Finally, we want to add an interesting detail that can be
extracted from our data. The first Newton “disk”
FIG. 3. (a) and (b) Horizontal cross
sections (normalized to the initial
level) of the time-resolved reflectivity
images at 35 ps and 315 ps delay
shown in Fig. 2, respectively (blue
curves). The graphs include simulated
curves (red) of the relative reflectivity
evolution as a function of thickness of
the ablating layer. (c) and (d) True-
scale instantaneous cross sections
through the ablating region at the time
delays corresponding to (a) and (b),
respectively. The crater shape has been
measured and the shape and structure
of the ablating shell and its optical
properties have been determined from
experimental measurements in combi-
nation with modeling.
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(interference minimum) should be observable when the
ablating layer reaches an optical thickness n2 d2¼ k/
4¼ 100 nm. In view of the fact that at t¼ 35 ps, the first
pair of Newton ring features, ring and disk, is observed,
e.g., n2 d2¼ k/2, there is a possibility that the dark central
region in the time-resolved image at 10 ps might actually be
the first Newton “disk.” This would imply that Newton
rings can be observed well before the rarefaction wave
reaches the non-ablating substrate indicating that the inter-
face of the inward propagating rarefaction wave is suffi-
ciently sharp.
In conclusion, we have observed transient Newton rings
in dielectrics upon fs laser ablation, caused by interference
of the probe beam reflected at the two interfaces of the
transparent ablating layer. Using optical modelling we have
been able to distinguish two different expansion stages, first
in form of a single two-phase region and later as a thin shell
enclosing a low-density region, and estimate the corre-
sponding optical properties. As for the extracted expansion
velocities we find them to be comparable to those measured
for metals or semiconductors. While the present study has
been limited to three selected materials with different opti-
cal and structural properties, we believe that transient
Newton rings might be observable in many dielectrics (at
least in those with a high refractive index) but more studies
are necessary to confirm this hypothesis. These findings are
highly relevant to the development of applications related to
ultrafast laser structuring strategies, as they provide a means
to monitor and eventually optimize the ablation dynamics in
dielectrics.
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